One Big Country Song

Count: 32  Wall: 4 Level: Beginner
Choreographer: Dave Serfling July 2019
Music: One Big Country Song by LOCASH

One 16 ct Restart – 3rd Wall facing 3:00

**Right Vine, Shuffle Right, Left Vine, Shuffle Left**
1-2  Step side right with Right, Hook Left foot behind right (12:00)
3&4  Step side right, step together with Left, step side right with Right
5-6  Step side left with Left, Hook Right foot behind left
7&8  Step side left, step together with Right, ¼ turn Left step forward Left (9:00)

**Diagonal Step 2x, Diagonal Shuffle (Right), Diagonal Step 2x, Diagonal Shuffle (Left)**
1-2  Face 7:30 step side right toward 10:30 with Right ft, step together with Left ft (7:30)
3&4  Step side right toward 10:30 with Right ft, step together with Left, step side right with Right ft
5-6  Face 10:30 step side left toward 7:30 with Left ft, step together with Right ft (10:30)
7&8  Step side left toward 7:30 with Left ft, step together with Right ft, step side left with Left ft (9:00)

Restart – 3rd Wall facing 3:00

**2 Syncopated Toe Struts forward, Out-Out, In-In, 2 Syncopated Toe Struts Back, Out-Out, In-In**
1&2&  Touch Right toe forward, step down on heel, touch Left toe forward, step down on heel (9:00)
3&4  Step Right ft out to right side, step Left ft out to left side, step Right ft in/back, step Left in/back
5&6&  Touch Right toe back, step down on heel, touch Left toe back, step down on heel
7&8  Step Right ft out to right side, step Left ft out to left side, step Right ft in/back, step Left in/back

**Syncopated Zig-Zag Back, Shuffle Right, Syncopated Zig-Zag Back, Shuffle Left**
1&  Step back diagonally toward 1:30 with Right, touch Left ft to Right ft and clap
2&  Step back diagonally toward 4:30 with Left, touch Right ft to Left ft and clap
3&4  Step back diagonally toward 1:30 with Right, step Left ft to Right ft, step diagonally back
5&  Step back diagonally toward 4:30 with Left, touch Right ft to Left ft and clap
6&  Step back diagonally toward 1:30 with Right, touch Left ft to Right ft and clap
7&8  Step back diagonally toward 4:30 with Left, step Right ft to Left ft, step diagonally back

Repeat
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